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P.O. Box 640109
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915-751-6789

The following letter-form was brought about as a means of teaching my children the Word of God through the mail. And of course,
quite naturally so, that’s the reason I begin these letters with "Dear Children" and end them with "Love Dad". So for the rest of you
who participate in these weekly messages, please keep their original intended purpose in mind.

30 September, 2012
Dear Children,
It was in our last sermonet – “Jimmy Swaggart Ministries Threatens ‘Christian
Web Host’ With Lawsuit!” – that we exposed Jimmy Swaggart and his hypocritical
ways through his very own Expositor’s Study Bible “red letter” commentary notes on 1
Corinthians 6:1-8. Because as it concerns Believers taking other Believers to court,
Jimmy Swaggart said that it “should not be among Christians”. In fact the real
kicker is that Jimmy Swaggart went on to say that any Believer committing this
unimaginable horrendous deed “portrays the perfect example of uncrucified
self”.
So, Jimmy Swaggart, the world’s great guru on his “message of the cross”, condemned
him “self” as being “uncrucified” through his ongoing use of “pagan lawyers” and the
“pagan court system” to settle his disputes with other Believers such as “Christian Web
Host” and “FMHCCI”.
Now with “Christian lawyers” in mind, in today’s message– “Attorney Hunter Lundy
Exposes Jimmy Swaggart’s Pedophilic Tendencies!” – we’re going to expound on
what we published in our 5/13/12 sermonet “Jimmy Swaggart: The Real Child
Abuser!” And the reason for it has everything to do with what the Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries’ “pagan lawyer” had to say to “Christian Web Host” in his threatening letter
about us (http://www.fmh-child.org/JSM_Threat.pdf). Because you see, this was how
that “pagan lawyer” started off his letter of threats:
“Please be advised that our firm has been retained by Family
Worship Center Church, Inc. (d/b/a) Jimmy Swaggart Ministries)
(“FWCC”) to investigate and take legal action against your
organization for the unwarranted and defamatory attacks against FWCC
allowed by your organization on the website, www.fmh-child.org, and the
personal defamatory attack against Jimmy Swaggart allowed by your
organization on the website, www.fmh-child.org/S5.13.12.html
(including but not limited to the aforementioned websites or any other website
postings you have created and/or allowed pertaining to FWCC and Jimmy
Swaggart, personally).”
So, other than our FMHCCI Web site in general (www.fmh-child.org), the only sermonet
that concerned the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries enough for their “pagan lawyer” to
mention it was our 5/13/12 sermonet “Jimmy Swaggart: The Real Child Abuser!”
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In fact their “pagan lawyer” actually called it “the personal defamatory attack
against Jimmy Swaggart”. And with “defamatory” in mind, this is what Webster’s
1828 Dictionary has to say about it:
DEFAMATORY, a. Calumnious; slanderous; containing defamation; false and
injurious to reputation; as defamatory words; defamatory reports or writings.
CALUMNIOUS, a. Slanderous; bearing or implying calumny;
injurious to reputation.
SLANDEROUS, a.
1. That utters defamatory words or tales; as a slanderous tongue.
2. Containing slander or defamation; calumnious; as slanderous words,
speeches or reports, false and maliciously uttered.
3. Scandalous; reproachful.
DEFAMATION, n. The uttering of slanderous words with a view to
injure another’s reputation; the malicious uttering of falsehood
respecting another which tends to destroy or impair his good name,
character or occupation; slander; calumny. To constitute defamation in
law, the words must be false and spoken maliciously. Defamatory
words written and published are called a libel.
You see Jimmy Swaggart’s “pagan lawyer” said that we are trying to take away Jimmy
Swaggart’s “fame” by writing the sermonet “Jimmy Swaggart: The Real Child
Abuser!” However, letting the Truth be known, the spiritual reality of what we actually
did can be found in the following Word of God:
“Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children; And walk in love,
as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given himself for us an
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmelling savour. But
fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let it not be once named
among you, as becometh saints; Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor
jesting, which are not convenient: but rather giving of thanks. For this ye
know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man,
who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ
and of God. Let no man deceive you with vain words: for because of
these things cometh the wrath of God upon the children of
disobedience. Be not ye therefore partakers with them. For ye were
sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light:
(For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteousness and truth;)
Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord. And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove (G1651) them.”
(Ephesians 5:1-11 KJV)
Reprove (G1651) [elegcho]̄ - Of uncertain affinity; to confute, admonish: convict, convince, tell a fault, rebuke, reprove. (Strong’s Hebrew And Greek
Dictionary)
You see we are not trying to “defame” Jimmy Swaggart by exposing the “child molesting
spirit” that has had control of his life for so many years, but we are “reproving” him by
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telling his fault before the whole wide world. And, of course, we’ve done it just as the
Lord has instructed us to do!
Because as I’m sure you must remember, it was during the early part of this year that the
Lord instructed me to purchase the Jimmy Swaggart Classic Crusade video (#CR1155)…
and after having only watched a few minutes of it during an earlier SonLife Internet
broadcast. In fact I really had no idea what I was getting into. But as I would later find
out, this particular crusade took place in Anchorage, Alaska, on 6/23/84, with the title of
Jimmy Swaggart’s message being “The Real Child Abusers”. And this is how he
started out that very revealing message:
“I had a preacher, a few months ago, one of the greatest men of God I ever
knew, he’s with Jesus now, he died at 80-years young, he wrote me, maybe the
last correspondence I had from him before he died, and he said, ‘Brother
Swaggart, keep telling them that the terrible bondages and ravages
of darkness can not be broken other than by the Blood of Jesus.’”
So that was Jimmy Swaggart’s introduction to his message on “The Real Child
Abusers”. And even though there’s no doubting the fact that “the Blood of Jesus” is
what gives us “the power to overcome” the “enemies of darkness” in our lives, it was
certainly not a reality in the life of the evangelist who was about to preach it. In other
words, Jimmy Swaggart used the pastor’s comment as a smokescreen. God had given
Jimmy Swaggart the sermon on “child abuse” as a means of dealing with his own sin of
“child abuse”… but yet Jimmy Swaggart was about to take his message and aim it in
another direction. Jimmy Swaggart would not accept God’s correction for himself!
And then it happened. At 1 hour 27 minutes and 51 seconds (01:27:51) in the video, as
Jimmy Swaggart preached on Satan’s ability to “pervert the minds of children
through live pornography”, the Devil in him let the truth be known as I watched in
utter amazement. The demonic “child abusing spirit” in Jimmy Swaggart showed it’s true
allegiance to Satan and it’s overpowering control of Jimmy Swaggart by having him show
the sign of the “Devil’s horns” for the whole wide world to see [http://www.fmhchild.org/video/Jimmy_Swaggart_Child_Abuser_6-23-84.wmv].
“Little children, let no man
deceive you: he that doeth
righteousness is righteous,
even as he is righteous. He
that committeth sin is of
the devil; for the devil sinneth
from the beginning. For this
purpose the Son of God was
manifested, that he might
destroy the works of the devil.
Whosoever is born of God doth
not commit sin; for his seed
remaineth in him: and he
cannot sin, because he is born
of God.” (1 John 3:7-9 KJV)
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So that’s the introduction to today’s message entitled “Attorney Hunter Lundy
Exposes Jimmy Swaggart’s Pedophilic Tendencies!” And now it’s time to
introduce this “Christian lawyer” that’s going to back us up on what we had to say on
5/13/12 about Jimmy Swaggart being “The Real Child Abuser!” In fact what better way to
introduce “Attorney Hunter Lundy” than the following excerpt from the back dust cover
of his 1999 publication “Let Us Prey – The Public Trial Of Jimmy Swaggart”:

OPEN THIS BOOK AND PREPARE TO MEET THE REAL JIMMY SWAGGART.

In retrospect, it was inevitable that two men such as Jimmy Swaggart and
Marvin Gorman could not coexist in such
close proximity to one another. They were
both evangelists within the same
denomination who commanded the loyalty
and admiration of their respective followers.
They both had burgeoning ministries, one
already spanning the globe, the other with
aspirations of a world-wide ministry. The
only question was which of these men of
God would initiate the battle for
dominance and reveal himself not as
a minister of grace, but as a prophet
of prey.
LET US PREY will take you behind the
scenes of the battle that began in the
ecclesiastical courts of one of the largest
Protestant denominations in America,
moved to the civil courts of the State of
Louisiana, and culminated in one of the
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most publicized and controversial episodes in the history of the modern Church.
From a scripted "exorcism" which revealed Marvin Gorman as a demon from
hell, to Swaggart's systematic campaign within the Assemblies of God to portray
Gorman as a habitual adulterer, and finally to Gorman's $90,000,000
defamation suit against Swaggart, the truth about Jimmy Swaggart's lust
for power and wealth, his penchant for prostitutes and strippers, his
voyeurism and pedophilic tendencies, are all revealed for the first
time.
Now what you have just read is only a sample of Attorney Hunter Lundy’s revealed truth
on Jimmy Swaggart “the prophet” that “preys on his victims” in his unmerciful,
relentless pursuit for world dominance as the “#1 Televangelist”. In fact the following
additional insight on Jimmy Swaggart’s murderous tactics can be found on the front and
back dust cover flaps inside Attorney Lundy’s book:
From the pen of the small-town lawyer who brought down the
king of televangelism… The shocking true story of the fall of Jimmy
Swaggart.
At the height of his power, Jimmy Swaggart placed the full weight
of his $145,000,000 empire behind a holy war to protect his
hegemony against other rising stars in the lucrative world of
televangelism. As Swaggart surveyed the battlefield, he saw no
greater threat than fellow Assemblies of God minister Marvin
Gorman. When Gorman made plans to acquire a television station in
southern Louisiana, with his eye toward a world-wide ministry via
satellite, little did he know he had sealed his fate as the arch-nemesis
of Jimmy Swaggart. This was the genesis of Swaggart’s campaign to
destroy the reputation of Gorman within the church and before the
whole world, removing him forever as a threat to Swaggart’s
domain.
In riveting detail, Let Us Prey takes you behind the scenes of
Jimmy Swaggart’s downfall and the legal battle in the civil courts of
Louisiana which signaled Marvin Gorman’s refusal to become
Swaggart’s prey. Beginning in a small New Orleans church with the scripted
“exorcism” from a young girl of a demon identifying itself as Marvin Gorman, to
the systematic campaign to portray Gorman as a habitual adulterer, and finally
to Gorman’s $90,000,000 defamation suit against Swaggart, the truth about
Jimmy Swaggart's lust for power and wealth, his penchant for
prostitutes and strippers, his voyeurism and pedophilic tendencies,
are all revealed for the first time.
Staggering insight, to say the least! And that’s exactly why the Good Lord chose Attorney
Hunter Lundy – “the Christian lawyer” – to represent Jimmy Swaggart’s next victim –
“Marvin Gorman”. It was time for justice to be served, and, in “brief”, this is how it all
came down:
•

Marvin Gorman has an affair (a single sexual encounter/one-night stand) with
Lynda Savage in December of 1978. She was a minister’s wife seeking marriage
counsel, and threatened to kill herself if Marvin Gorman didn’t help. She lured
him to her motel room, and, through enticement, a sexual encounter ensued.
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Marvin Gorman hires Attorney Hunter Lundy in April of 1986 to handle the
purchase of two (2) Louisiana television stations for his ministry (Channel 29 in
Lake Charles and Channel 11 in Houma). The tentative closing date on the
purchases was set for August of 1986.
Jimmy Swaggart conducts “kangaroo court” at his mansion on July the 15th 1986.
With Marvin Gorman and Lynda Savage’s husband present (among others),
Jimmy Swaggart unjustly pronounced Marvin Gorman guilty of multiple sexual
encounters over a number of years and then informed him that his purchase of
the two (2) Louisiana television stations would have to be cancelled. Jimmy
Swaggart arrogantly ruled that Marvin Gorman’s ministry was finished!
Marvin Gorman receives a visit from Assembly of God representative the day
after Jimmy Swaggart’s “kangaroo court” (July the 16th 1986). He confessed to his
moral failure, and, after having been read the riot act, he surrendered his
Assembly of God “fellowship card”.
The Board of Directors for Marvin Gorman’s church announces his resignation as
pastor on Sunday, July the 20th 1986.
Attorney Hunter Lundy files Marvin Gorman’s “defamation lawsuit” against
Jimmy Swaggart and his associates on March the 24th 1987.
Marvin Gorman’s son and son-in-law photograph Jimmy Swaggart entering the
room of Deborah Murphree, a known prostitute, at the travel Inn on Airline
Highway in New Orleans on October the 17th 1987.
Jimmy Swaggart makes tearful public confession concerning his “moral failure”
over worldwide TV on the 21st of February 1988: “I have sinned against you, my
Lord.”
The decision is handed down on Marvin Gorman’s “defamation lawsuit” against
“Jimmy Swaggart and associates” on September the 12th 1991. The jury rules in
favor of Marvin Gorman. They found that Marvin Gorman’s ruination had not
taken place at the hands of a single individual, but was rather a deliberate
character assassination and defamation orchestrated and performed by the entire
Swaggart establishment. After the trial, the jurors made mention of how they had
observed the gaudy apparel worn by Frances Swaggart, and the apparent discord
between her and Jimmy Swaggart. By contrast, they believed Marvin and Virginia
Gorman had a close, loving relationship as seen through their modest, selfeffacing appearance.
Jimmy Swaggart gets ticketed on October the 11th 1991 for driving on the wrong
side of the road in the red-light district of Indio, CA. His passenger at the time
was another known prostitute, Rosemary Garcia.
In 1997, some six (6) years after justice was handed down over Jimmy Swaggart’s
false allegations of Marvin Gorman’s whoredoms, Jimmy Swaggart was spotted
cruising the red-light district of Port Allen, Louisiana.

Jimmy Swaggart “the prophet” that “preys on his victims” finally got
exposed! In fact it’s through Attorney Hunter Lundy’s collection of “case evidence” that
we’re going to present two (2) eye-witness accounts from women that experienced the
same “child abusing demon” that was in Jimmy Swaggart during his 6/23/84 Anchorage,
Alaska, crusade.
You see on March the 6th 1988, Attorney Hunter Lundy sent out his private investigator,
Scott Bailey, to videotape a sworn statement from Debra Murphree – the first known
prostitute Jimmy Swaggart contacted “for hire” in 1986. However, Attorney Lundy got more
than he had expected. As it turned out, Jimmy Swaggart's association with Debra
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Murphree was far removed from one seeking sexual gratification from a typical hooker.
Because it was after nearly a year of their sexual involvement that Jimmy Swaggart
took an interest in Debra Murphree's very underage daughter. And herein is the account
thereof:
From time to time, Swaggart had implied that he was seeing or
had seen another woman who involved a young child in their sexual
affairs and that she also had a daughter. He had seen photographs of
Murphree's nine-year-old child, and he began asking a lot of
questions about her. He wanted to know if she was as pretty as her picture
indicated, if she had developed breasts yet, and if she had hair "down there."
Murphree answered his questions and tried to change the subject. Finally, he
broached the possibility of involving the youngster in some way with them.
Murphree flatly refused to discuss this, but Swaggart pressed the point.
He suggested he could pose as a photographer until the girl was comfortable,
even take some pictures of them together; then, possibly, in time, she might
watch Murphree and him having intercourse. Murphree still refused and
asked him not to even mention her daughter. (Let Us Prey, page 139)
Now with that in mind, do you remember the message Jimmy Swaggart preached in
1984 on Satan’s ability to “pervert the minds of children through live
pornography”? And, of course, it was this same demonic “child abusing spirit” in
Jimmy Swaggart that caused him to seek sexual gratification by involving children in his
live pornography with Debra Murphree. In fact Debra Murphree, the prostitute, openly
acknowledged Jimmy Swaggart to be a deeply disturbed man, a voyeur, and potential
pedophile.
So that was eyewitness #1… and now for the videotaped sworn testimony of
eyewitness #2.
Her name is Catherine Mary Kampen, and she was by no means a prostitute. However,
she was a New Orleans housewife who took up the occupation of delivering singing
telegrams, belly dancing telegrams, and strip-o-grams for a legitimate and respectable
New Orleans service. And it was sometime in July of 1987, as Mary Kampen stopped for
gasoline at a Shell station at the corner of Airline Highway and Shrewsberry Road,
that Jimmy Swaggart – the “prophet of prey” – made his move on her.
Jimmy Swaggart began using Mary Kampen’s services in a very special way. However, it
was after many assorted private sessions with Mary that Jimmy Swaggart – the “prophet
of prey” – started lusting after her underage teenage daughter:
He then began to "step over the line" and to ask Kampen about her daughter.
He had, of course, seen photographs of Kampen's teenaged daughter in the
house, and he admired her beauty often. She remembered, "The first time
he mentioned my daughter, he—sick son of a bitch—he told me, he
said he wanted to meet her. And I said, 'Well, you know, I don't think—I
really don't think that would be wise.' " He seemed surprised at her reaction,
protested that her daughter was "so beautiful," and that he would "love to see
the both of you together." He was "the loudest mailman in town," Kampen told
Bailey.
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She told him he was "crazy" and "sick," but he kept returning to
the question, saying that he wanted to watch her have sex with her
daughter. "It's about time she knew about sex," she remembered
him saying. She told him she was too young even to date, let alone to
have sex, but he replied, "Yeah, but wouldn't it be nice if we were to,
you know, to teach her?" Her fury in response to this suggestion did not
dissuade him from pressing the topic or from bringing it up time after time.
He said he wanted to watch them have sex together, and he wanted
to have sex with Kampen's daughter as well.
From time to time, he would call, Kampen said, when he knew that her
daughter would be home. He would tell her he had seen her picture, that she
was as beautiful as her mother, and that he wanted to meet her. This
frightened Kampen more than anything else , and she was
determined to shield" her daughter from Swaggart at all costs. (Let
Us Prey, page 148-149)
So, there you have it: “Attorney Hunter Lundy Exposes Jimmy Swaggart’s
Pedophilic Tendencies!” And boy oh boy, did he ever expose them!!! Talk about
Jimmy Swaggart’s “FAME”!!! But, of course, that’s what his book was really all about:
“OPEN THIS BOOK AND PREPARE TO MEET THE REAL JIMMY SWAGGART.”

And with all that in mind, let’s get back to the subject of Jimmy Swaggart’s “pagan
lawyer” that said we are trying to take away Jimmy Swaggart’s “fame” by writing the
sermonet “Jimmy Swaggart: The Real Child Abuser!” I mean, how in the round
world could they say such a thing? Attorney Hunter Lundy took care of that matter many
long years ago!
Jimmy Swaggart – the “prophet of prey” – “perverting the minds of children
through live pornography”.
So, now that we’ve thouroughly dealt with Jimmy Sawggart’s hyprocrisy concerning “sex
and the children”, let’s take full adavantage of the videotaped sworn testimonies of
Attorney Hunter Lundy’s two eyewitnesses by addressing Jimmy Swaggart’s “sex and
the women”:
“Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not
commit adultery: But I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a
woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in
his heart. And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from
thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and
not that thy whole body should be cast into hell.” (Matthew 5:27-29
KJV)
That’s what the Word of God says about the “Hellfire and eternal damnation” for those
who commit adultery. And as it concerns Jimmy Swaggart’s involvement with Debra
Murphree and Catherine Mary Kampen, it really makes no difference how you might
look at the situation; the bottom line Truth of God’s Word says that what he did with
the two women was sexual in nature and an act of “adultery”.
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And with Jimmy Swaggart’s hypocrisy concerning “sex and the women” in mind,
please allow me to introduce “Ahmed Hoosen Deedat”:

Ahmed Hoosen Deedat (July 1918 – 8 August 2005) was a South African
writer and public speaker of Indian descent. He was best known as a
Muslim missionary who held numerous inter-religious public
debates with evangelical Christians, as well as video lectures, most of
which centred around Islam, Christianity and the Bible. He also established the
IPCI, an international Islamic missionary organisation, and wrote several
booklets on Islam and Christianity which were widely distributed by the
organisation. He was awarded the prestigious King Faisal International Prize
in 1986 for his 50 years of missionary work. One focus of his work was
providing Muslims with theological tools for defending themselves against
active proselytising by Christian missionaries. He used English to get his
message across to Muslims and non-Muslims in the western world. Deedat's
best-known moment came when he debated with televangelist
Jimmy Swaggart at a time when Swaggart was one of the leading faces of
Evangelical Christianity. Entitled Is The Bible the Word of God?, the debate
occurred in Swaggart's hometown of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in
November 1986 at Louisiana State University, where it was attended by about
8,000 people. (Wikipedia)
Now, Ahmed Hoosen Deedat was a very “good” Muslim in that he was very “good” at
debating Christians who said that his religion was “bad”. And, of course, it only goes to
follow that his “November 1986” debate, with the world famous Christian evangelist
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Jimmy Swaggart, was the highlight of his debating career. In fact, it was the following
quote from Jimmy Swaggart that made Mr. Deedat’s “November 1986” debate such a
victory for both him and his Muslim religion:
“Islam allows four (4) wives. He just corrected me; up to four (4). I said, ‘Well
Mr. Deedat, Christianity only allows us one (1) so I had to get the
best on the first shot.’”
You see Jimmy Sawggart’s statement concerning his one (1) and only wife “Frances” was
made during the time he was sexually involved in his adulterous relationship with Debra
Murphree. And it was less than a year after Jimmy Swaggart’s famous debate with Mr.
Deedat that his hypocrisy got discovered and Christianity took the hit. Because it wasn’t too
very long after the news of “Jimmy Swaggart and his prostitute” hit the airwaves that Mr.
Deedat used Jimmy Swaggart’s “hypocritical statement” during one of his presentations
before a packed audience of very receptive Muslims.
“He said, ‘I had to choose the best!’ And you know, the best was not
good enough!”
That’s what Mr. Deedat said, and the Muslim audience went wild as their god Allah got
the glory!
Our God of Christianity became a laughing stock because of Jimmy Swaggart’s
hypocritical ways [http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Deedat_Mocks_Swaggart.wmv].
And while we’re on the subject of “sex and the women” and Jimmy Swaggart’s
hypocritical ways, this is as good a time as ever to present a few more of the facts from
Catherine Mary Kampen’s videotaped sworn statement:
Seeing how dubious she was about his bid for help, he revealed that the
root of his personal problems was that his wife, Frances, didn't love
him, that instead, she preferred women. This caught Kampen completely
off guard. She challenged him that he couldn't be sure; he said he
was, that there was a woman in his congregation who was his wife's
lover. He was nearly in tears when he told her this, she recalled, and she had
no doubt that he believed it was true.
"I felt kind of bad," she told Bailey. "The man looked so pathetic. When he
looked at me while he was saying it, I looked him in the eyes and I knew
that man wasn't lying. A man is not going to admit something like
that unless it's really true because that's a blow to his ego. A woman
with another man is a blow, but a man can tolerate that. But a woman
with another woman. . .How can you compete with something like
that?" (Let Us Prey, page 145-146)
Now just in case you didn’t get the full import of that short excerpt from Attorney Hunter
Lundy’s book, it was Jimmy Swaggart who admitted to the eyewitness “adulterous woman
#2” that his wife “Frances” is a lesbian… and that’s why he had to seek his sexual
gratification from other women like her.
“He said, ‘I had to choose the best!’ And you know, the best was not
good enough!”
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So, as it concerns “Jimmy Swaggart the hypocrite”, we once again see how very deceptive
Jimmy Swaggart can actually be. I mean, to start with, he lied to Mr. Deedat and the
whole wide world about having only one wife. In the eyes of God, Debra Murphree
became his “wife” once he committed adultery with her. And furthermore, Jimmy Swaggart
certainly didn’t “get the best” in his choice of “Frances” who chooses to have sex with
other women instead of him!

And this is the same Jimmy Swaggart that’s building his SonLife Broadcasting Network
(SBN) through his perverted “Message Of The Cross” that’s come about as a means of
dealing with his very own compromising “sex sins” with “women and children”!!!
Jimmy Swaggart, what a mess!!!
Don’t let his preaching prey on you!!!
“Keep on keeping the faith in Jesus!!!”
Love,
Dad (Bruce Hallman)
Email: bruce@fmh-child
Web: http://www.fmh-child.org

“ALL FOR THE LOVE OF JESUS”
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